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Dea.rest Mother, 

Sueee:ic Hotel 
Victoria, B.C. 
Thureda.v , Aug.19, 195 

Once more I can type my letters 
to you and so wtite you more in a shorter time. 
There are lots of lovely lett ers from you to be 
answered , and it looks as if I might have plent, 
of time to do it in for Pete left this morning. 

;< He has been posted to a place 
called Tofino and as yet we know very little 
about it. It is practiaally due west of 
Vancouver on Vancouver Island ( one forgets thit 
Victoria is really south of Vancouver) One takes 
a train to Port Alberni and I guess a boat after 
that . It is a small place we imagine, We halite 
heard all sorts of different opinions , one 
person will ea.v to Pete II My you are lucky , it is 
one of the nicest places to be sent on the coast 11 

and the ne:ict person will ea.v . 11 You poor thing 
why it rains every da.v of the year. 11 It juei'"'!.f C8.J8 
depends whether you like to be near street~ 
movies , and other excitmente of city life or off 
in the country. We prefer the country so we hope 
I can go too. They sa.v wives can go if they can 
find accomodation , so we are hoping for the best. 
Pete will have a look aroung 8.$ soon as he can 
and I will wait here until he sends for me. If he 
can't find anything at all , I shall wait unt il he 
u gets his first 48, and then go back to Banff, ai 
he hopes to get leave the first of October which 

"/ we will be spending in Banff. 
You can just continue thinking of 

me as being here in Victoria, for that most 
likely is where I wil l ~e for a while yet . Pete'~ 
address will be - R222178 A.C.l Whyte, P. 
Photo Section , R.C . A.F. Tofino . Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia. If I go I will send you my 
address . 

Tueeda.v night we had a very nice 
time, Nora Cornwall who is a nurse in the Navy 
had dinner with us and then we went out to her 
mothers in the evening to meet the family.Her• 
sister has just been married . It seems that two 
years ago people were asked to take people in to 
their houses if they had extra room and they took 
an officer who had just come fill!lm 16 years with 
the 6hinese Customs in China. He left before 
Pearl,: Harbor JUd..x)t to join the Canadian Navy 
but lost everything in Hongkong , friends home etc. 
He evitently wasn't well either and very nervous. 



They are a wonderful family and I guess gave him 
a good home, and now he has married the daughter. 
His first wife died when his youngest son was born 
and j uat recently the two bo31a, 7 and 14 have 
arrived from England, no its 11 and 14, for the 
boys have been in boarding school for 6 years. 
They are the nicest boys, very well mannered and 
so interested in everything and seem to be crazy 
about Canada and their new family . To-night I am 
going out to help eat Salmon caught near by and 
show them the Kodachromes. They live in Oak Biw. 

The children will be with you again and 
it will be so much nicer now that vou have such 
a good cook. I wonder if Yrs Armstrong is very 
ill again that Kitty couldn't bring them up from 
Washington. Such a shame about Hanna, do you 
know how she is? and has she all the care and 
eve:rything she needs ? I will send them cards 
now that I know they are -with you again. 

By the wa;y the Cross word puzzle book 
arrived yeaterda.y and the New Y'orker, I he.ve · 
turned the wrapping paper inside out and will 
mail it soon to Yrs Whyte. I am sure she will 
enjoy it. 

I am glad that 1Irs Motte is better and 
that the Boston Doctor could help her and how is 
M:iss Barret? 

Now to answer some of your letters . 
Do you really remember many ve:ry 

beautiful bui!dings in Naples? I don't, to me the 
setting was the thing that made it a beautiful ci w 
and anyhow it is usually the stations and docks 
and factories that they bomb and destroy. Just 
because the Germana went deliberately and bombed 
places like Bath and Canterbury where there wire 
beautiful and historic buildings that doesn't mean 
that the Allies bomb that wa;y. In Borne they hit 
only one church out of several hundred , and don't 
forget that though they have bombed Cologne so 
heavily the Cathedral still stands and it is right 
beside the main Railroad station. Ya;ybE! the Italiai 
citya will be built up better than ever afterward& 
Venice and Florence would be greater losses if 
bombed . It does seem awfull though to think of the 
great destruction in Europe but perhaps it will 
mean that people who creat things now-a-da;ya will 
be given a chance , so many make a fuss over thiggs 
just because they are old. 

They never slid in the newsp~r how hot it 
got in Vancouver, and then later it did have the 
hot teat in July was 79~ so it must have been the 
hwnidity that made it seem warm. 



I see that you are goi~ to be allowed 
pleasure driving in September , so that will 
1:>e agreat help where the New England conscience 
is eo strong . We are to be allowed a third more 
coffee next month , so that 1s nice. 

This afternoon I must look over the elides 
as I got them pretty mixed up last time we 
showed them. 

It was rainy yesterda,y , not a hard rain 
more of a mi:st , but to- da.v is lovely which is 
nice for Pete so he can enjoy t he train trip 
more, . 

Guess Mildred will be with you , give her 
~ love if she is there or if you are writing . 

Tell Jean that I will be writing here 
soon , I have more letters than ever to get off 
and must do some of then first , 

Loads of. love to all, 
~~_at► ,_; • ..._ ~ 



~ ~o\J. 
\J~~ 1.>(, 

~11..~•~ ~ :n~C\I.{~, 







Dearest Mother , 

Sueeex Hotel, 
Victoria. B.c . 
Tueedey, .Aug.24 ,l ~ 

I am getting eo mixed up what I 
tell you and what I tell Pete, eo forgive me if 
I repeat 111Yeelf. 

Pete ' s firet letter came this 
morning, the mails are apt to be rather elow 
form there I gueee. He had a good trip up, all 
da,y from 10 until nearly eix on the train, but 
a nice hotel to epend the night in at Port 
Albernie, then a half day boat trip in the 
pouring rain, he said it wae very interesting 
and the mountains rising eut of the eea were 
myeterioue in the clouds, moat paesengere were 
sea eick towards the end when they neared the 
open eea but he waen•t, and then he got a ride 
the rest of the way.It takee two da.vs to get there 
and you probably could fly in a couple of hours! 
He hasn't written what the place is like and 
maybe is not allowed to. However he did sa.v that 
two of the boys who were at the Manning Depot in 
Edmonton with him were stationed there too, one 
was a lad he was with right from the beginning so 
they seemed glad to see him • He aleS met a bagg~ 
man who.used to be in Banff, is now at Nanimo with 
the C.P.R. One thing about coming from Banff you 
invaribly run inoo people you knew before.Of cour!ll 
Canada is a amall country in regards to population. 
He also wae to go and see a place I might be able 
to sta;y- in, so I shall Just have to be patient and 
wait . 

Yr Edwards telephoned from 
Vancouver this noon and will be here Thursda,y so 
I shall see him then about 11\Y will, there were a 
couple of changes to be made . I am glad he is 
coming soon for then I am free to leave at a momen!\ 
notice . 

Did I tell you about the nice day 
I had Sunda;y? Pete's Aunt and Uncle took me out 
to :Metchoein a town near here, about l? miles. and 
it was a lovely afternoon and a nice drive, no 
traffic now-e,..da,ya, He harl to inspect a house for 
the rental control. Then Norah Cornwall and I had 
supper to-gether and went out to her familys for 
a little while , coming home at nine. Laet night I 
met them at five, had a bite to eat and Norah and 
Barry,the eldest boy, and I went to the Army Na~~ ... ~ 
baseball game. It was a really good game as the ~ 



were professional before they joined the navy 
and Army and as the Navy won we were pleased. 
It was such a pretty setting , a green field,(how 
they keep the gr ass so green I don't know) and 
lovely blue hills in the distance , the sun set~ 
before it was over, a very orderly crowd, mostly 
clapped in the English manner though there was 
a bit of yelling too, I rnip:ht go to one to
morrow night if they go too . 

To- dey I went up to the park Bild sat i n the 
sun again, had I steyed in the rose garden I 
might have written more letters but I heard the 
target practise and couldn't resist going up to 
see more, It was fun to watch, the planes tew t he 
targets and the anti air craft do the shooting. 

And now to answer some of your letters . 
So glad that Robin wasn't really sick and they 
are with you, ma,ybe it was excit ement that e 
caused his temperature , I wondered wey Kitty didnt 
bring them in the first place, or find some one in 
Washington to bring them up, You are too good to 
do all the pl anning and finding people to do thing, 
like that . But of cousse you alwa,ys see that thing, 
are done and so it s eems natural to ask you to do 
them. I do hope that Hanne recovers soon , the last 
letter I thought sounded more encouraging and thlt 
in ti:me she would be O.K. I do hope so for seems 1D 
me she is unusmally good with the childl!en. How 
soon do you expect Cousin Jane to be with you? It 
was nice that she and Mildred could be there to
gether . 

I was awfully sorry you had to have your 
back go out just when you were getting rested but 
lucky it didn ' t happen when Russell was home . 
How about sending the New Yorkers to Pete, His 
address-

R 222178 A. C. l. Whyte, P. 
Photo Section . 

R.C . A.F. 
Tofino , 

British ColUllbia. 
Canada. 

I hope to be with him shortly and he is apt to be 
there for aome time, rneybe months , except for two 
weeks leave. The other boys could enjoy them too. 

"'/ The photograph was a joke , I was walking up 
the street and thought they never snapped single 
people, but when the girl did and then handed me 
a card I thoue-ht I would just see what it looked 
like , They do the roll of tirzy film and then 
enlarge it f f you want it. One goes to the address 
on the card next dl!iY and the number shows the foll 
of film your picture is on, so it i s easy to find , 
You don't have to get one even after looking at i~ 

-I took a week to have it enlagged . 
I think I told you the puzzle book C8llle 

and ·r have sent it over . 



So Far there has been no extra charge to send 
the New Yorker. In fact I used one of the envelopa, 
to send some papers back to Banff in, just re
addressed it, and the girl wasn t going to chargem 
me any more postage. I was honest though! 

Tofino is a little north of Ucluelet which is 
on t he sea I think at the end of the ~ be~ Canal. 
You ,vill find Alberni where Vancouver1"~ oat 
divided in two by water. They have stations all 
up and down the caast as a aafeguard against the 
Japanese bombing or landing, but with each month 
it gets more. unlikly that Japs will appear. Just 
look at the Globe in the library and you will see 
how far we are from a.ny Jape.They have to have a 
photogr8pher at every station, one or two a.nyw9'¥. 
It is not that we will be ao far awe'¥ it is just 
that so much of Vancouver Island is inaccessable. 

I am sure 11\Y' heart is allright and after all 
the doctors are in the Services ao there are apt 
to be plenty ~P there. Seems to me Doctor Peper 
checked me over pretty thoroughly . You ask him 
how I am. 

I will send Russells letter back after I have 
shown it to Pete. What a nice let ter to Uncle 
Marshall , and how nice for lfi'.im to feel that some 
one lives there who reall_) loves the place. 

I encloae(Or send in a eeperate envelop~~ 
an editorial from a Victoria paper, Yies Cooks 
and Kitty's letters. a postcard of the Sussex. 
Our room is at the back.Aleo a clipping for Miss 
Morrison, about the son of her friend. I know 
that she will be interested. Another postcard of 
the Empress Hotel and the mountains in the state 
of Walulington beyond. Beacon Hill Park is by the 
tall trees on the left . 

A nice letter from you to-dey, We alW9'¥8 check 
the bags that we can't carry ourselves, it was the 
projector, typrwriter, and radio that were extu. 

What a time Hen;,:y Keyes had, did they get the 
stuff vs.ck. that was stolen? It doesn't do to~ 
trust peo....-ple just because they are in uniform. 

I got the idea that the children were in 
Washington but now I see that they only stopped 
off in ~ashington. It seems quite a lot of travel~ 
for them with everthing so crowded. 

Bed time now, Heape of love to,· ou all, 
c.~. 



Dearest Jlother, 

Sussex Hotel 
Victoria. B. c . 
Fri • .Aug.2? ,1943. 

. I am not doing very well by you 
in the wey of letters , though the last one was quite long. 

It is now a da;y l e.ter and nearly 
noon on Saturday , I am waiting for a friend , 
:U:arcia Prior, ( who comes to Banff every winter 
for skating and skii ng and often steye with Yrs 
MacDonald) is coming for me after a dentist 
appointment and take me f or lunch . I haven't 
seen her before. 

Still keep running into peoll e , 
Yesterday I ran into Sid Feuz who we saw the first 
da;r we were here early in the summer, but never 
again . He seemed to be glad to see someone from 
the mountains and so was I , He is the eon of one 
Cl f the Swiss Guides and the one who was at Temple 
for several yea;r.s. 

llr Edwards came Tiiursday and I 
had dinner with him that evening atkb: the 
Empress Hotel . It took us most the evening but it 
was rather a good dinner I thought , We talked 
Wills most of the evening, that is until nine
thirty . Re is very slow and careful and speaks 
in carefully chosen words so it takes time, I 
believe he ie to see you sometime . He amuses me 
for I don't think he has travelled much and this 
l ast year has made two trips to the coast . I kept 
telling him to come via Canada all the wey as I 
was sure he would find the train service better . 
However he came via the states . Had to make hie 
reservations three weeks ahead and when he got on 
the train i n Chicago as early as possible found 
someone el se already occupying hie bompartment . 
They sold it over several times . The others 
wouldn't move¾' and he had t o etey over a dey in 
Chicago and sleep in a sample room at the hotel. 
The train next d!cy' was behinda wreck and they 
were 24 hours late into Seattle, and he missed 
all hie reservations. 

Later- It is now supper time and 
I have had a very pleasant afternoon , though quite 
a long one for me . Marcia came doonl after 11. 
and we had to pick up some vegetables at her Aunts 
house , the Aunt has died , lived in a lovely house 
right on the water with a lovely garden , a wild 
garden with t he original ald trees all about, the 
old Coachman and later chaufeur is now looking ~ 
after the place and keeps it up remarkably well 



Considering the size and amount to be done, the 
Aunt had built him a little hous e on the l and 
and he and hie wife live there right in the 
middle of a vegetable and~icking garden, they 
hope some dfzy to sell the lace but of course 
this is a bad time to do 1. We walked over the 
garcen which was really lovely and then went 
out to Yarcias , met her mother, had some sherry 
and JJrs Burley who is an artist and now a 
photographer , joined us and we went to the 
country club for bx. lunch and then back to 
Mrs Burleys to see her pictures and later her 
kodachromes in the basement. I just got back 
at 6,30, 

To-morrow I have been invited out to 
Ma.,, Amdersone after supper and haven't de,"Cided 
yet whether or not to go, will see if it rains 
or not. Could also go to the Empress to hear the 
music with the Cornwalls, I ' ll see what kind of a~ 
da.,, it ie, 

Pete wri tee that he hae been too busy 
to get into Tofino to look for a place for ue to 
sta,y though he has two others looking for us, It 
is largely a matter of transportation, for unless 
he can arrange for a lift back and forth he has 
to stley' ¥'Where he is, They have been very busy 
ever since he got there,but he will get a week 
end in two weeks time so I shall see him then any 
wa:v . And there is alwa:vs a possibility of mv 
going up sooner, I think he likes it up there 
and I am sure I will. 

Th"is isn't much of a letter but will 
~be do better next time, I know you have the 
children with you and they are good company, amso 
glad that Hanne is getting better, but she will 
have to go slowly for a while, 

Am going to supper and then have a quiet 
evening, the first for some time.In fact all week, 

Loads of love to all and an extra bit for you, 

r~ • 



Dearext Mother , 

Sussex Hotel . 
Victoria, B.6. 
Mon, Aug, 30 ,1943, 

Stil l here and no more news from 
Pete , no train on Sundeys so I mey get a letter 
to- morrow, but expect I shall be here for a week 
or two more , until the weekend of the 10th, 

Yesterdey I went out to a friends 
in the af'ternoon and we went for a. nice walk 
through the Gorge Park, it is along an inlet where 
water from the sea comees wa;y inland , on the other 
side of the bank were the back gardens of the litte 
houses , l awns and boat houses , and people having 
tea in the garden. This is really an ideal sort of 
climate , though it looks like rain ae it dose to
da;y it doesn't seem to come down, it is warm but 
not too hot and there are no mosquitoes or thunder 
storms, I don't wonder that people garden so much. 
anything grows too, After sitting on a bench and 
talking about China and the War, (Mey had a store 
in Hong Kong Jj}r four years I think it was , used 
to be on thee ?lhlps for a number of yearx and runs 
her sisters shop here) we went to her little place 
for eupper , (another friend(who has charge of findi8 
accomadat ion for women with children in Vicooria.) 
came about six. We had a very pleasant evening 
just talking, Mrs Drake and I coming back on the 
bus to- gether, It made a nice Sunda_y for me and it 
was interesting too . 

I feel ae if I weren't being very 
useful to the War effort here but expecting to 
ID8iYbe go anyda;y on short notice if Pete should find 
a place for me, l hesitated to start anything, 
I still have lots of people to write to about one 
thing or another , and I keep running into people 
I know, a friend at lunch and Ma.v Anderson is 
going to eat supper with me , I hope to read this 
evening , Saturda;y when I aame back from being with 
~aroia. all afternoon I thought I beeer get Petes 
paints packed as he ma;y wire for them, one of the 
officers is interested in his doing some sketching 
and if he can only get the time it is a good chance 
1 t took me all evei ng to sort them out, 

You Jali alwa;ys think that you will 
do eo much on a dull -da;y but I seem to have done 
little, read Life in order to send it to Pet e befoE 
it got too ol d, and now must go and mail this and 
that , 



Expect that you will be busy with the children 
and eo I won't "Try too hard to write while they are 
there and keeping you company. 

Loade of love to you all 
~J.\o .. ~ , 
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Dearest Mother , 

Tofino, B.C. 
Tuesds;y , Qe 
November 2nd,19t 3 

We are sloYly getting settled though I have not 
unpacked as yet, It looks as if we would be very comfortable 
and cozy this weinter . I really don't know where to begin to 
tell you all about it , 

After writing you in Port Al.berni is perhaps the 
best place to start. Ada Wilson, who is one of the old timers of 
Banff and now lives in Alberni, came over Saturday afternoon 
and we went for a walk, Port Alberni certainly has the ma.kings 
of a nice place, I was surprised how large it was and what really 
attractive little houses they have. None of them large but so 
neat and all with little gardens, roses still blooming and yet 
maey le~es off the trees. The town is built on a hill overlooking 
the harbor and behind are mountains , lovel y views in all direction~ 
and good wide streets for the future . Ada went back to get the 
gentleman she housekeeps for, bis tea, and then returned and h ad 
supper with me . In the meanti me I got a few groceries, including a 
large stea.lc and bacon with the coupons that ex:pired the nextday 
and corn on the cob and mushrooms as a treat. I thought they would 
keep cool in the car,whicb they did. 

It was very uncertain when the boat would arrive 
and it was nice having company while I waited , another lady was 
going too so in the end we walked down to-gether.Ada and I took 
the car down first about eight and left it on the pier, made anothtr 
tr~p before nine, as the hotel is not far from the piee, then I saw 
Ada onto her bus and waited in the hotel lobby until we beard the 
boat whistle. I don't know just when that was , around ten I think, 
They told me to drive the car alongside the ship, eo they wouldn 't 
forget it, and as it was the last thing to be loaded told me not to 
wait. I wished afterward a I had for they couldn't et art it well, bd; 
it was at 2.30 A,M. eo it would have been ~ite a wait. The boat 
wae crowded eo all I could get was a couch in a cabin with two 
other girle, They were both very nice, the eldest being the wife of 
the store keeper at Ucluelet, she has lived here all her life , 
wasn't feeling well but the loveliest sort of person , the other her 
cousin or niece, in her teens and her e for a vistt, as the older 
one said" to give the Air force boys a thriill "There are only 
three unmarried g irls in Ucluelet , and that ms;y include the school 
teacher who I saw on t he Uchuck the ti.Jile I came up to meet Pete 
and she was very much a timid looking old maid! 

The trin worked out perfectly, they called us half 
an hour before getting in and as we drew into the wharf at Ucluelet 
it was getting light . Pete wasn't on the dock and I decided he could · 
n't ma.lee it , but before we were tied up he came walking down t he 
road. The "Norah " had taken the place of the ' Maouinna" for this ti:-t,p 
and being a f aster boat with a different whistle had sort of fooled 
them . !he car was unloaded fir e t and then we had breakfast on noard, 



with a young girl who had come u-p to see her husband who was in 
hospital with an appendix operation. She had never been on a boat 
before and no one knew she was coming, so we dropped her off at 
the right place on our wey which helped her a lot . 

'X' It was a lovel y sunrise as we left and the place was looking 
its best, one store at Ucluelet and quite a few little houses 
scattered about, A little like the towns in Yaine, Isleford or 
Big Cranbe~ry Island but without any summer people to affect the 
character of the place. Tofino is the same sort of place but 
nicer in everywey, lovelieD mountains and two stofes, one of 
which is as fine a store as you could find anywhere in a small place 

The woods here must have been lovely at one time but were 
evidently burned over a long time ago , so there are only the remains 
of the original large trees. Right near us there are some huge 
dead ones that would delight Georgia o · Keefe, who paints dead trees 
and bonesi However I bel!eve it ma.lees it better for l iving in as 
it isn't dark and dank la4- the coast forests~re sometime!" . The drive 
from Ucluelet is though woods exce~t where one goes along the beach 
for a weys There is one large house which belongs to a man who 
came up here a number of years ago to get awey foom people, and now 

--/you might~ he is surrounded by Army and Airforce instead of bis 
hoped for seclusion! 

We picked up a friedd of Pete•s,Chris , also in the Photo 
section and an awfully nice lad, in his twenties . He came here with 
us but wouldn't stey knowing that we wanted to get settled. We first 
looked for Mrs Erickson who owns this pouse we are in , She has 
several little places , At her own house we found a Mr Guthrie 
shaving outside . He was living du1.4ustairs with his wife and wa" to 
drive back and forth with Pete , but his wife w~s Christian Science 
and they a, e both religious and she died of a Goitre which they sey 
could easily have been taken out in time, but it really strangled 
her. It doee seem awful . Mrs Erickson finally insisted on getting 
a doctor and they took her to the hopital but it was too late . He 
had come up for the weekend and Yrs Erickson being such a good 
hearted soul had given him her house as she is at her daughters. 
We ~ound tham haveng breakfas t and they insisted we have a cup of 
coffee. They were having there troubles too. One little boy was in 
the hospital with an appendicitus , and the night before the other 
little lad of about seven had had an accident, a firecracker ( it 
being Halloween) had somehow gone off inside his ~pen shirt collar 
and both scared him and burnt him badly . and the daughter• in -Laws 
little boy was there as his mother h ad been called to her own home 
as her mother had died auddenly . lu-s Erickson ' s husband died last 
fall and all the men fol~ in the family are in the services. 
She came back with us to show us the apartment and how t o work 
everythi11g , It is all fresh and clean and very nice. and very cozy. 
I'll describe in greater detail later when there isn't much to 
write . 

We were really lucky and got all out stuff carried down 
when it wa.sn't raingiJ8, Had a wonderful lunch of corn and steak 
and then went for a walk to see the town in the afternoon 
stonping at a little hotel that has just started up for a good 
cup of coffee .Had the hotel been open before I could have come up 
and looked around, but as yet they don't swrve meals. 



There wasn't much we could do it being Sunday, but after supper 
( This time steak and mushrooms ) we went down to the wharf to see 
if the boat was in with wi-1:h the radio and our Coleman lamps. 
We waited in the hotel chatting to the girl running it until nine 
but it was as well we didn't wait aey longer as it didn't arrive 
until after breakfast yesterday motning~ 

It is now half past nine so think I will call this a letter 
and take it down to post and do a few more errands, The mail goes 
J.!ondeys VlednesdcliYS and Frideys , we are about half a mile from the 
postoffice, pier,and two stores , One store has a delivery twice a 
week which is ni~e , there are lots of little thin~s to see too 
and get , not that we~ need much. 

There was a letter from you and Jean both forwarded from 
Banff that came yesterda,y ~r else wen here. i mail came in in 
the afternoon so there mi~ht be more this morning¾ Your letter was 
all about the troubles at the farm , I am sorry that it didn't work 
out as you had hoped it would having John run it for you, It 
sounded a good idea at the time but I suppose if he couldn't make 
a success of the Brewster Place he couldn't do another well either. 
Couldn ' t you keep Just enough cows to do youV but I suppose it is 
hard to give up aey of the chickens and pigs as they help with the 
rations . Still if other people can get a.long on their coupons in 
Concord and Washington without fsfms of their own to draw on, of 
course you could too. Russell ought to do up a few bungles and 
parcels and then mail them and ma;ybe he wouildn't keep you sending 
so much to Washington i I know how much time it takes , without 
Jean to help . I am glad that you have George and Pietro to help 
look after things at the farm, Russell wouldn't be able to do his 
job for the Arrrry if it weren't for all of you looking after his 
affairs at home . 

Its nearly ten and I have been writing for two hours now, 
Not an interruption, rather nice you know, 

Lots of love and I do hope nothing happens to worry ~ou, 
am glad Cousin Jane can be with you to help. 

Afore love 

('~ 



(p 
Tofine. B.C . 

Frida_v, Nov. 5th .1943f 

Dearest Mother, 
It does aeem ridiculous to be living in two tooms 

and no time yet to write you a letter , except t he first one and 
now the mail will be going in an hour and ao I won't have much 
time to write thia. 

We are slowly getting settled though when you first 
a tart out there are ao maey 1-1 ttle things to get and carry up 
from the store. The girl who lives in the one room apartment we 
were to have at fi.r.~:t:.. downataira , J!.ra Sinclair j' is the wife of a 
Corporal in the R•C. A,F . and he ridea back and forth with Pete 
much to hie delight as he had been going on a bycycle , and on a 
dark rainy night it couldn •t have been much fun after a hard deya 
work , They leave soon after seven in the morning and are back about 
5 , 30 in the afternoon which is nice, not making too lony a da_v and 
we go to bed by ten. Pete will get his Sundeys off and a 48 onoe 
a month so that is pretty good, better than Russell doea don't you 
think? 

I had intended drawing you a plan of the houae and 
our two rooms but will save that until next time. We have had quite 
a bit of rainy weather but at times it clears and the sun comes out 
makea a lovely rainbow and disappears again. 

Mondey was the da.Y the llae~li!"Norah"came in, and we 
had the Coleman lampa and the radio on it so I went down to aee aboill 
getting them up , Wore my shoes , light "shower proof"coat and felt 
hat, aa it wasn't raining , however when I reached the peer it pour ed 
so next trip down I wore my rubber boots , slicker and took an 
umbrella, and have never gone without the umbrella and rubber boota 
since . Packages get very wet if you haven't the umbrella. It ia 
about half a mile I think from here to the poet offi~e , a nice litt~ 
wal.k , I made about three trips the first da.v but was dovm to one 
yes terdey. 

We have a large barrel of fuel oil for the atove 
which aita under a cedar tree by the path with the other tenants 
barre~ one little Job to do every other dey is to see t hat the can 
of oil is filled for the atove , not difficult except that after 
turning the tap on it inaiat,;.ed on dripping, it was pouring hard 
making it a bit more difficult with an umbrella to hold and a 
slicker is awkward when new and stiff. However we managed to turn tht 
thing upside down so it stopped the drip but now I will need help 
to turn it back again, all part of the fun. The boy brought the 
oil and a gallon of gas for the lamps and all the boxes from the 
boat , aa it1was pouring hard at the time , the boxea being cardboard 
were nice ~aoggy when they arrived on the norch and nice and 
mesay to unpack. but the lampa work well and the radio ia excellent . 
It will be nice to get the programs thia winter. 

Tueadey I had lunch with l~ra Sinclair and then we 
went down to the store to-gether and made a call on a french 



c di irl with two small children, they have just moved into 
a~tny8¥w§ room cabin , the places here one can get SJ"e not very 
fancy but as one moves out there is alw9¥s some one t o move right 
in. If one in a really nice house moves than P whole lot of 
couplas each move into a better house than they had before . I 
thi....-nk that we SJ"e pEetty lucky to find such P nice place and as 
ft.rel oil is easy to ~et and a barrel last over two months with the 
fire going all the time , it is far better than itruggling with wood 
wh.i.cn isvery difficult to get and alw9¥s wet in this country. 

Yesterda,y we went up to the Knot ts, Mr:s Sinclair a.11d I , 
to order gas for the car and stlcy'C'd for coffee and sandwiches. t h ey 
are a hard working family, have a garden and chickens , the girl 
runs the gas station and oil business, the boy the truck , and the 
father a Jitmey to Ucluelet to meet the Uchuck and the mail three 
times a week. Mrs Knott had a whole lot of wool she had been dyeing 
and carding, and then she spins it and knits it into wonderful 
sweaters , she also had lots of jars of preserves she had been 
putting up, they have seven children and are kept busy , were buildig 
a chicken house out of timber that they split out of the cedSJ" tree , 
or stump. They split out the size they need , 2 'by 4s or boards . 
It is interesting to see how much can be done with what is at hand. 

Better go now, but will really try to do better soon , 
Sundlcy' we are to build a shelter for the car so that will keep us 
busy. 

Expect there will be mail again to- ds,y. 
Loads of 

8
1£..,~.~ .. you all C: • • 

~°'. 
IC)rlNO. 

'4A. NCoO ve.i 
'1>~ \,. \~~ 

\'5t./l\N~ (~~IN~) 
Con ul"\ 'b 11' . 











Dearest Mother , 
Yesterda;y I started to 

a.nd our two rooms but then we decided 
send plans of aizything in a letter so 
descri,ie it . 

Tofino ,B.¢C . 
Wed , Nov,10 , 1943. 

draw a plan of this house 
that perhaps one shouldn't 
instead I will try to 

The house is like a swmner cottage in looks, must 
be about 20 by 30 feet in sise , for our two rooms are ea.ch 10 by 
12 feet and that allows six feet for the hall with its very narrow 
and steep stair cas~ , There is a porch around two sides downstairs , 
The haJ.f of the house under us was evidently the living room, and 

is at present a large one room apartment which will be occupied by 
an 8.I'lX\Y officer and his wife soon . The Sinclairs are in a smaller 
room at the back of the house that used to be the kitchen, and is 
the apartment that we thought we would have at first . It has a litt1' 
back purch of its 01'll!, al.so a door onto the main porch, another 
door into a pantry with a sink and tap , There is al.so a bathroom 
downstairs, through which we go to the pantry from the stair hall 
in order to get the water from the tap , We all can use the pantry 
for laundrying one da.v each a week, and it also has a good supply 
of kitvhen ut~nsils for baking and cooking which we can borrow and 
return, the lfooms mops and ironing board etc . are kept there, 

y. Host things get ~ery rusty so I have been getting a few things of 
our own to cook with, they are easier to keep clean, The water in th, 
tap is from a tank of rain aater that collects off the roof , was 
fine until a high wind disconected the pipe from the gutter to the 
tank and we didn't notice it until the tank ho.d run dry , ( I have an 
idea that things like that are alwa;ys happening,) We have of course 

' had little rain since , which was almost worth the extra trouble of 
carrying the water from the pump . The pump water is nice and brown 
and not very tasty so we boiih it before drinking it . and we drink it 

_1 only in nhe form of tea and coffee for enjoyment, tlOwever this is the 
T rainy time of year so the tank should fill up again soon. 

Our apartment opens off the hall to the left as you 
come up the stairs , the school teacher is on the other side of the 

r house over the kitchen, pantry and bathroom.X◊ver the front door is 
our bathroom with a w.c. which has to be emptied into the sea every 
da;y, a pleasant little chore which after the first week seems no 
trouble at all , and is the signal for all the crows from the land 
a.nd the gulls from the sea to gather to squawk, There is also the 
gar~age pail to empty and wash out , the PUIIP being between the 

r porch and the sea is handy for thati It makes only two flights of 
steps to go up and down, the one in the house , the four or five ate~ 
from the porch and a nice slippery mossy flight of four steps in the 
garden, However Yrs Ericksen has put gravel from the bee.ch on those 
and the hazards of slipping with the wrong bucket is not as great , 
There is another flight of steps to climb from the little lawn 
around the house to the path up to the road, Our fuel oil drum is 
part wa;y :llP the path and one carrjes the tank from the stove up thert.-
every other da.v to fill , The only other chore is fill\i:ie; the lamp_,.,} 
with gasoline which now that we have a can that doesn t leak when~ 



can be done in the bathroom, Of course there is water to carry , 
no trick from the tap in the pantry but more of a haul from the 
pump . However after the first few times it all seems very easy 
and a good excuse on a rainy da;y to get your rubber boots and coat 
and hat on and go out for a little air! 

One enters the living room or kitchen , (one either gooks in iR: s!Ki¥g room or sits in the kitchen) its about half and half. 
room is the bedroom, and i nstead of washing in Clhe bath 

room at a washstand , we have rigged up one of our own covering a 
little table with bright oilcloth and also the wall b ehind , I got a 
new basin and bucket so we wouldn ' t have to wash in the dish pan , 
As you enter the door t he stove is on the left , and on the right a 
tall cupboard with a door , three shelves Jd:t)l for dishes etc; and· 
below a pail for water and one for alpps between that and the other 
wall are three little she~ves where w~Jf~.~}).~.~"m'~ad box, canned 
goods and staples. The ceiling slppes~"!l"h~h of 4½ feet on 
the right hand wall , and also over the bed in the other room , but 
as there is a ta~le and at.old single bed made into a couch along 
the right hand wall , one doesn't hit ones head , and it makes the 
room cozy , The couch is in the righthand corner, has a faded pink 
flowered cover and four pil lows all with different flowered cushions, 
There is a large window opposite the door ( the glass part about 
three feet across and five feet high, so it is nice and light even 
on a rqJ.ny da;y , there is a shade that goes to the top in the day time 
and white lace cu:!:tains (with a square pattern and not flowered) which 
we have w1:zy back on either side . There are four lights in the window . 
The Yiew is of three lovely trees, a cedar , spruce and hemlock, one 
of thos e shrubs with purple bloasoms(that look a little like lilacs 
and the yellow butterflya love, you used to have some, ) is below. 
They are young trees so don't cut off the light but protect the 
house form the southeaster~ storms. One also gets a glimpse of the 
water and the mountains if sitting on the couch aide of the window. 
There is a gate leg table in front of the window , I have a tourquoiae 
blue cloth on it, the kind that is really oilcloth but looks like 
damask a"Ni can be v•iped off . Also ou:!: lamp with its shade and a 
geranium in a jam tin . However it has p:rown since we came and ma;y 
some da;y have a b~oa0 om. In the other corner is a shelf aC$OSs the 
corner and above two smaller shelves for ornaments and books . The 
radio is between the tal>be and the couch. There is one wicker chair 
with a cushion , still another flowered pattern and two little white 
stiff chairs , with bright cotten cushions the same but different from 
the other patterns in the room. The previous tenants had an acci6nt 
with the gasoline iron and burnt up the couch cover which I believe 
was new and matched the chair covers . as they have no material 'by 
the yard of any sort in the stores Mrs Ericksen can do nothing until 

J some more comes in . but it is not bad as it is . There is a doorw1:zy 
\""cut into the bedroom , with eurtaina ( making the tenth pattern of 

design and not counting the two oilcloth patterBs , im· t ablecloth and 
the flowered linoleum carp2t, oh yes and the bright flowered wall 
paper. The linoleum is very pBetty as Yrs Ericksen and her daughter 
painted the fawn c olored flowerea all different colors with oil 
paint, and its real pretty . The bedroom is mostly bed, a rather hard 
but comfortal>be one.It ie against the wall that you face as you go 
in from the kitchen , has a little 4 drawered bure8,}t on ~ither aide 



that serves as a bedside table too , one for each. Along the left 
hand side are cloths cupboards about a foot deep, one cuttained, 
one with doors and the other place two l&ttle shelve under the 
eaves . 1.N the corner by the vii ndow is a desk with wwo drawers 
and a shelf below and a top that closes , which is ver:y convenient . 
The window ie also l~e and a lovely view as the trees don't hide 
- t as much . There ie a tourquoise blue ceiling and cream colored 
walls , We have some sketches up in both rooms and it really ie 
very cozy and nice and we are alemost too warm eo far, 

I must go now and get this to the mail and then I have some 
ironing to do as I washed yesterday . Pete will have Thursday and 
Fridey off and I didn't want to wash while he was here . He gets 
two da;ys off a m~th and evel'!Sunda;y . rather nice . 

Loads of love t~· you all and a lot to you , 
• 

C:. tfr 0-.,, l I + C., " 
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15earest Mother, 

Tofino,B.C. 

Thursdey, Nov.11, 
l9l 3. 

· Pete is having his 48 so I won't be writing very 
much of a letter to-dey . We aren't doing a great deal, Pete has 
his trade test(which He missed taking last 81.IU!Jller) to study for 
and so was busy with that this morning, I made some marmaleade 
and after lunch we took a wa:j.k to the village. later coming back 
and making a cooler to keep thinr s cool, Its a box to put on the 
roof outside the window. We are slowly getting things fixed to 
be convenient and ea~y to keep clean. 

All sorts of unexpected things happen in a place 
like this to take up ones time, but I hope to get started painting 
this coming week. First it was the fuel oil for the stove, I had 
to order it the first dey , that was fine and it came allright and 
I got the boy who delivered tt to set it up, when I went to get the 
oil we couldn't budge the valve(or cap one turns to let air in so 
the oil will come out) Had to get Pete to fix it that evening. NeYxt 
d1ey when I got the oil for the stove, and pressed down the tap th 
oil c sme out all right but the tap wouldn't stop dripping when I 
turned it off, So that night we turned the barrel upside down . All 
this in nice rainy weather, I made a trip to town for a new tap, 
but one can no longer buy them, had to get a regular water tap. 
Then had to get the boys to try and change the taps another night. 
They found it was a bit of dirt in the old tap and while that was 
removed it worked all right, so I have had no trouble with that 
since, only the new tap to teturn to the store. But that is the 
sort of thing 1'Jle has to expect. 

The water supply was fine until we had a storm and 
without our reaiizing it the conection between the gutter on the 
roof and the nipe to the rain water tank was disconnected. I washed 
clothes about that time and used the tap water, at the end it just 
stopped running, I had used it all. It wasn't until later we dis
covered what had happened. However it brou~ht us the best weather 
we have had and has only rained a little since.We get our water from 
the pump, an extra carry but not bad. 

Nov, to answer your letters, A package of New Yorkers 
came yesterdey, they are nice to get. I enjo~ed the one about the 
man who lived in New York as a boy and did so many na;J;\ghty tri cks 
like Grandpa as you said. 

Our oranges are 40¢ a doz here. They are small but 
three make enough juice for the two of us. Of course the prices 
of su~eings are fixed and the Aov•t pays the difference to 
keep of living from going up eny more than they can help . 

Who was the degueritype of, Aunt ""l.ice Brooks? 
Funny the hat looks so in style. 

The Air Hail letter with Russells enclosed came 
allright. You had put an extra 3¢ on so it must have been all 



that was neceesacy. Arty time there isn't enough postage, they 
just collect it at this end, 

That was a nice letter from Olive Newbury , I am sorry that 
I didn't know Louise wae in Seattle when I wae in Victoria, but 
even had I it might have been hard knowing when to get to- gether 
with my plane eo uncertain , Now that we are in here we are not 
likely to take a trip out for sometime . 

We were interested to hear about Christine Penn and her 
friend, do give her my best when you see her agiil.n, Petes best 
wiehee too. 

I will akk about the jelly, Aren't you rationed now on 
jam and jelly, since you wrote? If eo don't think of sending 
us any . We are rationed but can get what we need . Aleo it might 
be difficult to send though those little jars from the Country 
store came in good shape last year, A13 for books they do make 
nice presents but eo fa:r I have found little time for re~ding , 
mSJ' do better later on , One thing that might be nive would be a 
few odd bite of food like cheese or dates or candy, We can get 
most ordinary things here but would no-t doubt enjoy a few 

delicacies by Christmas time , 
Time to start getting supper eo all for now, 

Hope you are all well and Cousin Jane had a nice trip 
to Portihand. Loa.de of love , 

a. ,..., 
c., 



Tofino , B. C. 
Sunda,y, Nov .14,1943. 

Dearest Mother, 
I have been so busy 2ooking the last couple of da,ys 

that I haven't tried to write you. The time just slips by. Pete has 
been working on his trade test which he had to take to-da,y , he had 
rather counted on to-da,y to study more for it but luckily worked 
during his 48, Lhursda,y and Frida,y,so when they told him yesterday 
that the board were to examine him to- dey he was pretty well prepared 
He worked hard all last evening and this morning and then left after 
lunch . I decided it was a good chanve to try cooking, was just in 
the midst of an apple pie when he came back. He won't know for a few 
da,ys whether or not he passed but at least tried to answer all the 
questions, he has to get PO% so we are just hopng for, the best . 

-..,t Yesterda,y morning I was pretty busy besides the 
/ reguaix chores which seem simple but do take a little time , getting 

fresh water , emptj;illl" the slpp andbther buckets ( or feeding the gul~ 
filling the lamp with gas and pumping it up ready for eve'ing, E>nct 
every other day filling the tank on the stove. doing the dishes and 
making the bed and sweeping the room don ' t count . I also washed 
both congloleum carpets , they are Slllall so easy , I had lunch with the 
others down at Chris Sinclaire so was able to Glo Coat the linoleum · 

y and not walk on it too soon:,CChrietine does her laundey on Saturda,ys 
its really a very pleasant way to 11 ve when we are all friends , 
very sociable. I went down to the store later and then when I fgot 
back made some Scol~pped potatoes with onion in them, they turned 
out pretty well . Pete brought his Sergeant , Bob Chidwick , home with 
him , he is interes ted in the Boy Scouts here and they meet Saturda,y 
nights . He had had his supper but ate nearly another one on top. 
We had steak, the potatoes and an apple and celezy salad and butt er 
scotch pudding and cake , I haven't tried cake yet but will soon. 
I got some Pyrex bowls , 3 of them and they make it a pleasure to 
mix things, they are just the right sizes and easy to hold . I 
made some prune bread this afternoon before the pie , haven't tried 
it yet but it looks like that dBif;e nut bread we used to make . I 
used Crisco for the pie crust and it looks better than I expected 
there was some left over and I made four tarts, I also had prunes le~ 
from the bread so stewed those . Aren't I domestic? 

It is now after supper and we have eaten the pie and 
the prune bread , The bread is not quite as tasty as date bread but 
it came out well, and I was so excited about the pie that Pete slid 

it was a more exciting topic of conversation tha.11 his trade test J 
I followed the directions on the package , it ~dvises taking a bit of 
the flour out and mixing it with water into a paste ( I t hink it was 
¾ cup of flour and 3 tablespoons of water for my little pie ) then 
after you mix the crisco into the flour and salt you add the flour 
paste and it makes it all stick into a ball more or less. The crust 
was awfully good, Now I hope it wasn't just beginners luck and that 
I can do it again . 

I WPS sorry to hear t hat Rua~ has had such a time 



with exzema, but perhaps worth it to find out what causes it. 
What I never can understand is , if he can stfzy awrzy from his 
job a whole week because he i ~ ill , why can ' t he have a week 
sometime for a vqcation? I think that men would do better work 
if they had their regualr holidrzys and a few weekends . That is 
one good thing about the Air Force here, they have certain times 
off and I believe usually can take them . At first up here I think the 
men worked several weeks before getting eix dlzy's leave , but Pete 
eaad it evidently didn't work ae well giving them a drzy a week and 
a 48 a month. 

Thie isn't much of a letter but I know you like to hear 
the little things that we do ae much as anything. We are invited 
to go out JJ:ondrzy evening with the School teacher to the house of 
1.!r Elkington who owns and operates the beet s t ore here , at least 
the moat up and coming one , the other ie good too but a little more 
of the oldtime variety. 

family too. 
Loa.de of love and that means to the rest of the 

Yore love , 
~ t~ . 



Dearest Mother , 

Tofine , B.c. 
'.I: ues .Nov.16,1943. 

I am Just going to write a short letter as I would 
rather go down town this afternoon than in the morning to catch the 
mail , It has been a busy da,y . Yesterda,y Yrs Ericksen came and cleaned 
the well and it was a good da,y to be out so I helped her pump~ out . 
She had to get all the water out so we took turns Jllllllping out bucket . 
fulls which we ~ptied over the edge of the bank, she was a good 
pumper and worked 'Very :last up and down but I really thi nk the slower 
methid was leas tiring and got the same result . When it was below the 
pump she threw the ~il~ ..,\VA~Ph we pulled up with a rope or really 
a piece of atring4!-"V9!illecf1.t'li!"'1arge sort of clothes bol ler which 
was on our stove upstairs as this was w my wash da,y , we also filled 
a large laundry tub so the others would have water if the well didn ' t 
fill up quick enough, but she used that water to clean the pump shaft 
so in the end the other s ~ad to use my water I had carted upst airs 
to heat. However I learned how pumps are cle aned and wells. Might 
be useful to know some da,y ... file morni ng I was up as usual with 
Pete and as soon as it was fairly light I in~estigated the water 
in the well . Luckily Pete had told me hOlV to prime the pump so I 
was able to make it work right off, and as there was pl enty of water 
decided I might as well wrun our clothes . So I carted up more pai ls 
of water , I am getting real good a t it now , the pails are small and 
not heavy . 

It made me l ate starting as I had to wait for the water 
to heat but Chris asked me for lunch which was a great help. lt 
poured before I had finished so mow the rain water tank will be f ille:i 
again and we can use the tap in the pantry. .AJ.eo bJ;t leaving a buckel ._ 
under a drip voff the roof the thing fills in BO time. I am getti~ 
a pretty good laundress. ~his morning I washed two pairs of pajamas 
2 hand towells, 2 dish towels , a shirt and long underwe.e.r for Pete 
and woolen socks . face cloths and hand1n!rchiefs . If one had more hot 
water it would seem simpler but you have to sort of plan it out. 
Luckily the water is lovely and soft , but the well water was so 
yellow it made the washing water look dirty awfully quick. Phj'lls 
got up for breakfast so I stopped for toast honey and coffeee half 
wa,y through , then a little later lunch. then all the dishes to do , 
or help with , and then I washed my underwear and a couple of blouses . 
Then there was all the va:r&ous pails , dishpans , washtubs etc to wash 
out and thi?lf'S to fill with rain water. It really is quite a business 
but you feel you have done a lot when you finish. To-morrow I hope to 
et the things dried to the right stage to iunn. 

g Last night Christine the school teacher came to supper , 
J(e had liver which tasted awfully good , stewed tomatoes out of a c~, 
(!hey were unfrozen for the first time since early summer yesterda,y_,i 
and creamed onions. and the l ittle apple tarts I made 6unds.v. Then 
about 8 o'clock we went down to the Elkingtons to spend the evening. 
coming home soon after t'8ll as we all get up at Six. Christine goes 
to school early so as to practi se pla,ying the villin. She is such a 



nice girl and fun to tease , She is Swediah, though her mother and 
father were both born in this country. The Elkingtons live abo~e 
the store on the wharf , :fuave very nice rooms and are both very 
nice and lot~ of fun . He has been in these parts since 1923 and has 
had the store here since 1931 I believe, ne 2was telling us how things 
have changed. especially the hours of business. They ~sed to cater 
mostly to fishermen who came in only late at night and left at 4 II r-{ 
in the morning during"a run" often having to replace gear that had 
broken ,~so Jibe store had to be open most of the time. Now they have 
8 0 little to sell that they aren ' t even open on Sund!liYS and close at 
six every d!liY but Saturd!liY• People didn't like it at first but they 
are getting used to it. 

~ must go as it is nearly four o'clock. 
Pete passed hie trade teat allright . The offiver 

that examined him told Bob that he could have given him an A paper 
instead of the Band he thought that Pete would have paPaed it. 
As it was, several of the questions were A questions. Now he has to 
wait 3 months before he van take the A test . but he should get his 
L,A, C, whcih is one little step up in rank. · 

Loads of love 
(' ~tA.Jvv..'....t 



Tofino , B.C . 
Thursdey , Nov. 18, 1943 

Dearest Mother , 
1'he mail dowsn•t go until to-morrow noon but in 

case I go down this afternoon I will have this ready. Got three 
nice letters f r om you yesterdey , one had been held up bJl the 
censors for 4 da,ye, but the others came in good time, the last 
was maila ed the 9th. the first the 5th . 

I was so sorry to hear about Cousin Bert being 
put out of a jpb so suddenly and une:xpectedl.y, just hope that 
Yrs Prior •s nephew get s called up, it would serve her right , I 
think that was an awful ungrateful thing to do , but perhaps it is 
fortunate for the Newburys for it ma,y meqn that they can c ome 
east and be neareil the family . Sometimes things like that work 
out for the beet in the end,and I certainly hope so in t his case , 
I t is a good time to start work in the east with so mazzy men 
needed so I hope Cousin Bert can find something that will be 
just right .Too bad that he isn ' t a farmer and coulld run the farm 
for you. 

Am so glad that you got to Salem for the opening 
of the J!arine Hall , it must have been fun for you and the Morsee 
seeing so many old friends . I was sorry to hear that Miss Emily is 
failing but perhaps it would give the other two sisters a few 
years of a little more livl yness, though meybe they will feel much 
older if Miss Elllily isn't there to boss t hem. 11oet likely she wil l 
live for years yet . I can see that we are to have a reaJ. party 
for both you end Aunt Julie when you go . I just hope that you both 
have such a difficult time deciding which of you is to die first 
so the other can make merry after the funeral , that you both mane& 
to cont inue as you are for many years to come , You see when you do 
go we won •t feel sad for you but sad because we will all miss you 
so . 

Guess I didn't tell you that the drive from Victora 
is really vvery beautiful to Port Alberni . It is a great variety , 
first the suburbs you might e.all it :be of Victoria, lots of nice 
little homes and gardens, then a few woods , golf courses , gli mpe 
of the sea, little farms a few small towns or settlements , mounta:i!~ 
in the distance , there is nothing to quite compare it with in the 
east . Its a bit like Maine but the trees are often enormous ones 
and the mountains in the distance have snow on them, On the wey 
across to Alberni one goes through a wonderful bit of forest, g 
great trees where the su~ :brt:rl:;y rarely penetrates . The Wards 
are looking for a house in Victoria as Cis is very anxious to move 
out for good , the climate suits her better and she lo ves the flowes 
so. I forgot the roads are quite good , about like they used to be 
~n Mt . Desert Island. Tofino is on a bit of land connected with the 
main pert of Vancouver Island I think. 

You ask all the questions you can think of and I will 
try to answer them . I have decided that the only house that is 
about the size of this one, is the Uc Raes on Monulllent street , but 
without the ell . I think they have two windows upstairs in front 



which would correspond to our two . somedizy I will try to make 
a little sketch of it for y ou . 

Do tell me what Pete Palmer said about his Gaandmother after 
she died. 

Yesterdey was busy , I did the little ironing that I do in the 
morning.then Chris and Phyllms ( who live dolV?ls t aire ) came up t o 
lunch. Phyllis didn _•t have more than tea and cake as she gets up 
l ate and eats a big breakfFt , so doesn't need lunch. Her husband 
can ' t come home every night as ours do , he is an officer , so 
being in the ranks has its advantages . We were all going up the 
road, I to take llzy' sls•• dJi sheet to Mrs Knott to wash and the 
others to go calling further . When I went down to see if they were 
~eady I found Mrs Knott an~ Stella having coffee and cake with 
Chris , so I stopped in too and ate more . l!rs Knott had brought 
the elean eh eet on her wey to t'lnm, so I took mmne up later 
and left it, but the others went on . l!rs Lowry and her mother bad 
dropped in on Phyllis so there were five of us walking up the road 
to- gether . 

Nearly lunch time, Heape of love 

<'&~ 
P . S. Oh . Could you send me the recipe for chocolate custard , 
and any other easy thing to make. I forgot to bring mmne and 
I am sure it would have ingeedients I hPve here . 

2 I 

a._; I 



Tofino ,B C • 
Frida_y , Nov. 19,1943. 

Dea.rest 1{other , 
The time certainly slips by quickly , Yesterda_y was 

a busy day for me. It started by the door to our bathroom locking 
itslff , it did it the other da_y and Mrs Ericksen opened it by 
ta.king the hinges off, or rather the pins out of the hinges, it was 
quite hard as they had sort of rusted in , so yesterda_y Pete having 
gone and Christine decideing that she could u~e the School W.C . 
I began with the aid of a flash light and our new can.opener wh~h 
has a screw driver on the end . After a bit of patience and the u~e 
of the nail file and finaJ.ly the hammer I managed to get the pins 
out and the door off, ee-hung it quite ne~tly as I remembered how 
Sam and Pete do it putting a screw driver ( qan opener in IT(Y case ) 
under the door to fuake it the right heighth . So now I know how to 
do anotherjob. 

I went downtown right after lunch and got me ae 
yeast cake , intended to make first a pie for supper and then 
raised biscuits something like parker house ro~ls, a recipe that 
Barbara gave me, ta.kes 2 yeast cakes and 2 hours . Hov,ever I only 
got one cake so made ha:tf the rule , quite enough to waste in case 
they didn't turn out right. The other girls were also making pies 
so we had great fun running up and down stairs borrowing the sifter 
and rolling pin which is kept in the pantry . I thought I did prety 
well to even mix the pie with the others in the room at the time . 
I follow the ruihe religiously and again it came out real well. 
Thie time it was a big apple pie and I still had enough for 4 li tt~ 
sort of tarts. Pete said last night . " You knov, you caught onto the 
knack of making pie crust awfully quickly" he thinks they turn out 
well too , I feel very elated. As the pie was baking I started the 
rolls thinking that with the oven hot I should cook more, but it 
makes the room about 450 too so another time I think I will just 
make one thing. I get hot too • 

.II.a usual. the recipe doesn't tell you the important 
parta because they figure everyone should know. so I mixed the 
yeast wrong, Chris told me so I will do better next timel she is a 

eat help and tells one in such a nice wa_y not making you feel 
§{upid. Barbara showed me how she patted hers into a round shape 
and then cut it into 16 pie shaped pieces, rolling each up from the 
big end It said spread with butter and of course I had nothing to 
spread with and no soft butter, so I just disregarded that . The joke 
was that except f or the funny shape of mine , because the tal>le was 
too small to pat it, out properly, they actually looked like rolls 
and Pete ate three,lhey were really good , I hope its not just 
beginners luck. 

To-da_y We had to be up at 5. 30 as there was to be a 
parade . However it gave me a nice morning , I never object for 1IWJ 
New England upbringing makes me feel I accomplish so much. I wrote 
three letters before it was really light, as I was half wa_y thru 
the last one , I noticed the sunrise so decided to take the buckets 



out and see it better , It is the loveliest time of morning on the 
beach, its a gravel beach with a few big rocks, sand further out, 
The east was all golden, perfectly lovely in itself and then in 
the west was a perfect r ainbow, so vivid that it had a double one 
part of the wav. The sun ,.,asn ' t above the horizon and so the rain 
bow only came down part wtzy to the water . It was there a long time 
and finally came the whole wtzy, then the tops of the nearby mount
ains were tipped with gold and the whole effect was uhbelievabl~ 
lovely, the moisture in the air seemed to ta.lee on a golden tinge 
and in the east one hill was a peculiar green. The rainbow was 
reflected in the water as well, 

I did all iey chores and then finishedthe letters, By 
ten thi~ the others were up and asked me to have coffee warmed 
up, so in the. end they brought their coffee pots up here and I 
had an early lunch and they a morning snack, Then after the dishes 
I went out and made a tiny sketch , just to get started , the first 
few are alwaeye discouraging, Chris had a friend to a late lunch so 
I got in on that too after the sketch was finished, having soup 
apricot pie and tea. it was about half past two , Then I cleaned up 
the brushes and am going down town to do a few errands and get the 
mail which is usually sorted about five , I will put something in the 
oven dfor supper , scolloped potatoes with onions and tinned fish , 
how does that sound? Its iey own invention. 

I don ' t like to write on the typewriter in the morning when 
the others are sleeping for it must ~ound very annoying , especially 
as Phyllis sleeps right under this spot, We can hear them talking 
at night below us but luckily not loud eno-ugh to hear what they are 
seying, there is a hall and the bathroom between us and the school 
teacher so you can ' t hear her at all. 

Must stop now. 
Heaps of love to all. 
~~, 



Dearest Mother, 

Tofino,B,U-7 
Tuesda;y,Nov,23,1943. 

Thanksgiving this coming !hursdey and I expect you 
will have the very young and it will be more like old times . You 
know someone could write a good book on just the Thanksgiving dinners 
you have had over the yeara,40 it would be, a peDaon like Priestly 
could do it well with all the different people of all ages. You 
know it would b~ interesting to look back through your diarya and 
make a list of the various ones you have had.There would be the times 
when there were little children and then for a number of years only 
grownups and now the children of the first children. If you used the 
various thanksgivings as a setting you could bring in the things that 
had happened during the year, after all they cover two wars, do 
you remember the time you had all the little silk flags of the Allies 
~or decorationZ Wish we might be there to t-eckle the ~urkey , at 
least we can eat pie here. Pete will be on duty watch comenc ing 
to-morrow so he doesn't expect to get home until late in the eveilnga 
They have to stizy for work of some sort during the evening . they 
call it being"Joed" He has been lucky so far as one week he got them 
to Joe him to make some murals for the Sergeant's mesa, fand last 
time being the ftBst week we were in Tofino the other boy who works 
with him took his place which was nive. 

We have been pretty busy. Sundizy was dull and we 
read most all dey except for a bit of time we spent doing a little 
fixing of the parking place, Yesterdizy I did the chorea and then went 
down to the stooe thinking the boat might have been in but it wasn ' t. 
I got mixed up , Al.so worked on the thing for Uncle Marshall, I am 
no good at pen and ink so didn't do very much. Chris came to lunch 
as it was her wash dey and t hen in the afternoon I tried to skeech 
not very successfully with a little boy to ask me questions, hie~ 
mother was having tea with Phyllis, It was quite cold standing in one 
spot and the sun didn ' t reach me for long, so I was glad when Shris 
called me for a cup of tea with her and a friend.After which I went 
down for the mail, only to find that it hadn't come. 

To-da,y was my washda,y and I had a busy morning. I feel 
a lot like Rajlph Bergengrin fixing the plumbing , remember where h 
goes down cellar, turns off the water, goes upstairs fiddles with the 
tap, goes down cellar turns o n the V'Water , goes upand looks at the 
tap, it still leaks and he keeps on. Ya,ybe you would like to here 
how my chores go . I take the garbage and the W. C. pail be~ng able 
now to go down the steep and narrow st\irs with both hands full, thoug 
it is never too safe. I take those down to the sea and alenp the 
beach a wey, empty them , return up to pump , wash out both pails, 
give them a scrub each with aeperate brushes , return up slippery step 
around verandah and upstairs , having left all doors open. l'hen if 
there was grease in t he garbage pail, I wash out the basin with 
soppy water, then dump that into the slop pail for wash water, wash 
that and then pour it into garbage pail, make my second trip only as 
far aae. the pump, we sh garbage pail better fill water pail and return 



• 

'.!:hen I fill the lamp with gas which is kept in the bathroom, so it 
entails no stair climbing, Then every other morning I t ake the 
tank on the stove and go downstairs and up a flight to the gate 
and fill the takk, baok down those ste pa and up stairs again, 
l his is all a mere nothing , of course if \ have ironing to do it 
is only two trips downstairs and back up , once for the board and 
once for the irnns if they are cool , if they are hot it ma;y mean 
an extra trip . Or perhaps it is just a bit of mopping I want to do 
one trip down and up and another to put it wva.,.•, I am getting in 
fine shape for hill climbing, 

I had better be going to mail this so that it will surely 
go to-morrow. Al.so will enclose a note for Jean. 

so glad that the farm is going well , its too bad you 
couldn •t have done wha t you ·are doing now before. I was so glad 
to hear t hat Cousin Bert can get a job at Pierces if he wants,for 
that should be a really nice place to work and fun selling such 
good things. Do let me know what happens . 

Lota of love , 

('\ «>~,11.,,u •' q_ • 

;.. 

, 



Dearest 

as it is 

Tofino,:s, c. 

Nov,24,1943, 

Mother, 
This won't be much of a letter 

nearly bedtime, but I have a letter to 
go down with to-morrow and want to have t his ready 
too. I don't like to use the type writer in the 
mornings as Phyllis who's bed is under our table 
sleeps quite late. and if it is a nice da,y I shall 
want to be out . 

Another busy da,y to- da,y. We get up 
half an hour later these mornings. a t 6,ijO and Pete 
doesn't have to leave until nearly quarter to eight. 
he doesn ' t like to hurry and so we have a leisurly_-er-. . 
breakfast, bJl l eaving the burner on very low ~ ~ 
heats up quickly when turned up the next morning , and A 
the kettle is almost ready to boil so it takes little 
time to start the coffee per]cy;ng, ~ I am dressed 
now by eight and the dishes done while listening to 
t he nen, t hen if the sun isn't quite up I make the 
bed and polish t he stove top with emery papar4 Mrs 
~rickeen having intimated that she would like it 
kept shinny because it i s a rented or borrowed stove. 
Then as the sun i s about to rise I start -or trips to 

...j the beach, This morning I tried to paint the sunrise 
but not very success fully, from the window, it was 
a bit too dark indoors to see the eolora and t he sun 
BeWis hard to guess and then is over in a few 
momenta, 

About ten I started to do the ironi~ as the 
wind had dried the clothes to a damp state , hat took 
me an hour and then I did a few extra bits, Chris and 
Phyllis came to lunch up here at twelve . and then a 
about two t hey both went up t he road one to take the 
sheets including mine to be washed and the other to 
call on friends , I expexted to be alone all afternoon 
but first the delivery boy came with our groceries 
and as I was sketching from the front piazza he stoppd 
and talked , then Mrs Eeicksen came to clean up the 
pantry and halls, she comes quite often and keeps 
things shinned up inside, even washes the piazza which 
seems a lot to do when we just track more 1110.d on, 
I never get our rooms oluttlered up that she doesn't 
cvme. Her grand mother or father was a painter so 
she is very interested and talked to me while I 
struggled with the picture. Itwa.B just a tiny one 
so it didn't matter very much, but believe I will try 
painting in the mornings when the other0 are apt to 



sleep. Finally as it was getting cold on the hands 
I asked her to have a cup of tea with me , and Chris 
and Phyllis returned as we were finishing so they 
h ad some too . It was after five when I went for the 
mail and then I still had our groceries to carry up 
stairs making four trips and J!\Y brushes to wash. 

Pete is on duty watch and so we didn 't expec t 
~them home for supper , Chris cooked it, Phyllis donata l 
asparagus soup , canned corn , and Phyllis had some ham 
that needed eating up , she also had boiled potatoes 
and we had some pie Phyllis had made. QA!te a meal . 
I only donated the l ight , as thet e lamps each we'll 
needed fixing . _We were just in the midst of it when 
the boys arrived home • .!Sut you can see l!\Y da,ys go 
by peetty quickly . 

I always think I will write just one page 
and t hen keep on going . Got two nice..letters from you 
and the one from Cousin Jane about Flick and Edward 
Bnrtlett , was glad to hear of Sam Yanierre too. 
Amused at Helen Van Dyke. I will answer Louise 

F 
, , 

BlYllllll,J'er 's letter , unrzy when I read about the small 
~ouse of 8 roomst I stopped and then read it over . 
his house h&1J six rooms and 2 bathrooms and four 

familys, I don't know how one gages the size of 
houses ! This whole house isn't as big as the back 
part of yours , and yet we are so comfortable and 
cozy. 

Time for bed . 
loads of love and please Thank Cousin 

Jane and give her our love too . 
Yore love , 

C .:1/t,._~ ~ ' 



























l>earea t Mother , 

Tofino,B .C. 
Sunda;y , Dec . 5 ,1943. 

I find that I have gained two whole days , for our 
calender had two Novembers on it , I changed the thing over and aa 
it ia across the room ( such a great distance) I didn't notive 
the month waa November and not December , ao most likeey I have 
dated all lllY letters wrong too. 

We have had a busy weekend, yesterda;y I planned to 
sketch in the afternoon, :Made an early tri..--p down town to get the 
mail ! ,.hadn't gotten the afternoon before, 8 ni-eeletter from you 
about thEll;Lkagiving , sounds aa if you had had quite a family in 
the end . Also j ordered a f ew more things to come up with the 
groceries they deliver Wed, and Sat , afternoons only . Then I came 
back and cleaned the rooms , even washing the floor, an extra 
flourish , ho"'ever except for a few apota that disappeared I douldn't 
see much improvement . I wr s anxious to have lunch early and so waa 
Christine , the schoolteacher , aa all the children in Tofino,(48 in 
all)had been invited out to one of the ar]IIY camps to a picture zllm 
show at the Y. Y. C,A. Joe E·Brown and a few shorts. Aa moat of the 
children had never seen a real show before with sound and all , it 
wq.s pretty exci tmRa:IC" ing , They had a wonderful time and all behav'-d 
and had cocoa and cookies and candy. Phyllis and Chris wanted to 
go to the stores to order their things sent up , ao Christine and 
I atart~ed cooking the lunch down in the Sinclaire and were eating 
soup when the others got • ack. A Mr Arnet waa coming to fix the 
Halla stove which needed cleaning badly and as I wanted to know 
how it waa done and a bit more about how oil atovea work I spent 
tn~ n~x~ three hours watching him and finally helping hold the 
flash light. 

So the afternoon was gone but I figured that in the 
end I would save more time than I lost by knowing how to work the 
stove properly, Pete cleaned it just right . the Sunde;y before but 
we hadn't been told how to start it the right way . and a lot of 
other little things . Re came up about four and looked at ours 
and fixed the wicks etc . Tiien there waa just time to bake custards 
and wash, (Yy ~urda;y bath) and get supper ready for Pete, In the 
evening we went on a real spree, to i:trupmt C1a,yoquot for a glass 
of beer. It ia the first time that I have been half a mile in any 
direction from the house . uordon Sinclair had been nearly half an 
hour late one night. and ao they had told him that he owed them a 
beer and it waa theife only chance to get paid , They leave the Air 
Port before the canteen opens and there ia no "liscenaed premises • 
here . ao we had to l!go to Cleyoquot. Chris and I getting in on it 
too . Seeing that it ia only the ~nd time ahe haa been over there 
and the first time waa the 24th of Mey , it is not the usual w~ 
to spend the evening4 

We first VIBl!lt to the store and did a bit of Chriatma ~ 
shopping , then Roland La Yorge ( the other boy who Pete takes in 
the car each morning) had a friend who had a boat and we all got 
aboard with the aid of flashlights , theTe was hardly r oom to ait 



on decB as there was so much geer and what not, but a beautiful 
night, a moon and really it looked just like Somes Sound in the 
nietance, the mountains at night looking more like those of Ht, 
Desert than they do in the deytime, The broad Pacific is about as 
far awey as the Atlantic used to se. It was like going from North• 
east Harbor to Greenings Island, more or lees , 

At Cleyoquot ( pronounced Clackwit) there is a long pier 
.~t least a long sort of walk on pil~ from the beach out to the piEI' 
1he worst gan.--g wey to go up or down, It is suspended in the air 
by a cal>le and as you step on it ii sort of comes down on to the 
float , However when you come down the thing you have to be careful 
when you step off the last step as half the time it is over water 
and then swings back over the float , rather a test for those havirg 
spent the evening inthe bbeer parlor! It was quite a walk up the 
long sor...-t of walk, having frosty planks that were very eldippery 
and a narrow track in the center which has a little flat car they 
can push along when the big boat has a lot of freight I expect, 
There were a few electric lights however which helped to see . At 
the end of the boacd walli: was the General store and then up to the 
left a really nice hotel, with the beer parlor, Our idea was to 
have a couple of beers and come home , but no boats leave until 11 "r.t'I, 
when the beer parlor closes , and we came ba,.,ck on the boat belong
ing to the man who serves the beer , so it was an all evening affai:r 
It wasn't very exciting, except that it was the first beer for me 
since leaving Banff and I guess the same for Pete . The only bit of 
amusement was a man in a red shirt with a slouch cap who came throg 
the ladies part where v,e were and suddenly paused and said " Hello" 
later in getting onto the bs.e.t he flung h~eJ..r +on head first and 
four men all grabbed at once as he fell in~"'-\il.t'rhe seemed very quie't 
as he eat in the cabin coming across . We left the hotel a little 
ahead of the others so were at the boat when sharp at eleven all th~ 
lights of C1eyoquot went off at once , spier lights and all , it was 
closed for the night, It was frosty walking up fDmn the pier, I 
~on't think we will likely go again but I enjoyed the experience . 
1here were several little boats that went over and were all tied to 
the float and then they all filled up and scurried back later, butt 
it is the only exciting thing to do of a Saturda.v night unless thee t.. 
is a dance. 

To-dBiY we slept until nine thirty after our very late 
night. Pete spent the morning putting a sheet of glasss in the 
bedroom window , Yrs Ericksen had given us china cemen~ to mend the 
broken pane but with wind and rain blowing against i~Adidn ' t seem 
very secure to us , so I ordered a new pane several weeks ~o, it 
had to come on " the boat after next " and last week was too 
raiey to talce the window out. However without the proper tools and 
salvaged putty Pete managed to fix it very well though it took 
all his morning , After lunch Gordon helped him change the oil 
d.rums as we had used our other one up , that is quite a job too. 
'.Inen a gasoline stove I eSllMI got in Spptember and which we decided 
to have sent up here,came yesterda.v , instead of knocking it dovm 
to its pa'.king size they sent it all set up· and it was in a big 
crate , so we had to uncrate it and store that awey , And then the 
afternoon was gone by the time Pete had finished pressing his pants 
Probably next weekend it will be rainy if we have tbc..time to do 
something. 



I seem to be hitting all the wrong keys to- night. We Just 

listened to the Quiz Kids, isn't Joel funny, he was talkins 
about the"telegram pihlef' 11 this time. 

Frid83' night we went to a lecture on China with moving 
pictures, most interesting , It was bJJ the Padre in the Air Force , 
Pete has spoken with him quite a bit snd he is the finest type of 
man, He was a missionary in Northern hina and was there two years 
after the Jape had come in, and finally was sent back on the 
Gripsolrn, the first exchange ship . The audience was two rows of 
children and the rest grownups but he made it interesting for bathe 
Started by telling us that if all the ~hines e stood side by and 
allowing only a foot each that they would go around the world over 
3-½ times for there are over three hundred million of them, ma,ybe 
its over four hundred million of them! Their missions were supporta 
by Canadians ,l' lOO. a year was the grant I think he said, they 
did a lot of experimenting in wheat and vegetable raising trying 
to help the Chine~es improve their crops and diet and wey of workis 
etc . Most of the pictures were of their work and some of the trip 
back on the Gripholms . He joined the Air Force as soon as he got 
back, though he is a man with three children and wife in Vancouver. 
He told Pete that he figured he could help more that wey with his 
knowledge . 

Bed time, I haven't time to-night to answer ant of your 
letters , send aey you want to Uncle Marshall if they seem to 
be interesting enough.It seems as if I were always writing to cat ch 
• a mail and not ti1ne to figure out what to write. 

Loads of love to you all, soon I will be wishing iou 
a Merry Christmas , I sent off the parcels Fridey , and also got 
a thrrd package from you, a book I think, Vie are sure to have a 
nice Christmas . 

llore lov~ . 
e ~~ ,,. ;t 

7..:l,. ~~e,. ~~" ..Q.u.,~ -e.~1 ~ \C\,\ ~01.1.) 9~ "' 0 

~ u:: C,"' f~ ,..,'MA,":,a J . 



Dearest Mother , 

Tofino,B .C , 
Dec.6th. 1943, 

" We are back in our usual way"as Jean would 
sey, and as it looks a bit like rain I mey not ma.lee this letter 
very long but just enough to let you know that we are back, for 

I have a parcel to mail and would like to get it down before 
it gets wet, also I have one at the post offi~e to bring back, 
the others I got back this morning , 

I ceraainly was lucky in my trip back all the 
ws::, along . I wonder should I tell you about that or answer the 
many lovely letters from you written about Christma.q time? We 
were sad to think that we wouldn't see Aunt Rhoby again but how 
nice that she could have Christmas with them all . though I expect 
Cousin George Morse couldn't be there , you didn't mention if he 
were there. I will write Cousin Jane and if it doesn't get in 
the mail that goes to- morrow it will p-o l!onds::, . 

It sounded as if you and l!fldred had a nice time , 
as nice as possible without the family , but I expect it didn't seem 
very Christmasy . So many people are seperated this year that it is 
exceptional to have faznilys t o- gether . a good many Canadians spent 
there fifth Christmas overseas or in Canada a0a;y from their homes . 
I know of eeveral from Banff who haven't been back in thoseK more 
than f mltl! years , 

Was glad to hear that Cousin Bert got a job even if 
it wasn ' t Just what he was l ooking for at first and hope that it 
leads to something he likes . for it will give hime a chance to see 
how he likes working in the east . Its nice that Ebba won ' t be called 
untiih later one . 

I seem to be hittinp all the wrong keys , because I 
am hurrying , so will write of my trip back later, I had a fine day 
yesterday to make the 6 hour boat trip and was able to sit on deck 
during the rough part when we cross from Bamfield , 2 hours in the 
trough of the rollers coming in from the Pacific . I wasn't sicJ 
thank goodness , got here by 3. 30 and time to lmght the stove and 
go for the mail before smpper . as there is no delivery until Saturday 
I shall have to ~ake a couple of ex~ra trips for fresh things , 

1his hardly seems worth sending but it is going on 
for four and so I had better go in order to be back in time to 
cook supper, 

Loads of love and will mail a bettef l ettef J.fonday. 



Tofino ,B ·c. 
Dec.7 ,1943. 

Dearest Mother , 
I don't seem to get much done , must go down ~his 

afternoon and o~eer potatoes that they forgot Saturds;y and see 
what toys I can get for the children in B~f for I must get them 
off this week. it is hard to realixe that hriatmas is near , thog 
though the store has red and green paper streamers and 1088 of 
new things in for the holiday season, but the weather is so mild 
it hardly seems winter yet. 

Petg Ma.Y get 'five ds;ys at New Years, they get it 
either then or at hriatmas and a.a the other boys would rather be 
home for Christmas we will talce the other , We think we ma.y go to 
Victoria, I would go ahead as Pete can go on boats and buses that 
I can't and so malce the trip in one da,y, the same coming back. 
We don't mind st9i1ing here but it might be our last chance of 
getting five dlliVS in a row until his next leave and we had better 
make the moa6of them, So we will be in Tofino for Christmas. 

Shall be anxious to hear where Cob is sent, Hope 
he gets an interesting job. 

Now to answer your letters, Glad you didn't send 
any jam or jelly as it is apt to be broken in the mail and they 
don't like it sent these days . The other packages have all come 
{ 3 of them) and nose were opened . I hope to send you a book of 
Canada but am not sure if it will reach you in time. 

When I read about that Miss Ermna Smith d:lleing in 
the .Journal I thought to myself "seems to me Mias Emma /Smith 
died before" and then I re- read it . I don't wonder Mrs Eaton got 
mixed but that was funn;y going to the wrong funeral. 

Seema to me you still do an awful lot for a person 
am not a bit surprised that you get tired , I know your age so I 

I would. 
~he weather here is quite changeable , I keep think 

ing that each time it rains that it will settle in for a week or 
so but it hardly rains two da,ya in succession without the sun coms 
co ming out , the wind has a lot to do with it evidently for if 
it blows from one direction it moat alwizy-s means rain and you 
know how changeable wind is . I think that so far it has been more 
pkeasant than bad and we have had many days with few clouds, 'this 
is an extra nice fall so they aa,y and we can expect won;ae weather 
after Christmas . 

Mrs Ericksen doesn't live in this house though she 
did use one of the apartments once , e t present she is ill with a 
high blood pressure and I must go and see how she is, also pa,y 
the rent . 

Do send that list of questions and it will be 
easier for me to know what you would l ike to hear. 

This will be all for to- da,y, 
Loads of love to aJ.l and your letters come 

one nearly every mail. 
:![ore move , 

,,... "d ~ 









Tofino , 
B,C. 
Sundizy, 
Dec,12 ,1943, 

Dearest Mother, 
Mizybe if we didn't have such good 

weather I would get more done indoors , but I keep 
thinking that each nice dizy is the last one we can 
expect and so make the most of it , and it has stizyed 

')(pretty gooQ a...~• week.~To- da_y was perfect and as there 
was nothing that needed repairing desperately we 
decided to go to a beach for a walk, It was sparkling 
everyv1here with a heavy frost and somehow we couldn ' t 
get used to a beach with frost, The one in front of 
our house is little pebbles and they were frozen to
gether this morning and ice on any pail of water , but 
the beavh we went to on the Pe.m~fic aide was hard 
sand, the loge were all covered with frost though, 
We took the car a little wey and then walked on the 
beach . It was lovely, reminded us of Hanalei for 
eome reason and the vegetation of sort of scrub trees 
is rather tropical, like the west coast of Bali, We 
had fun looking for things and Pete found one green 
glass float that is typical of those used by the 
Japanese in their fishing nets and v.-hich often wash 
up on this coast . The shores here are covered with 
logs and timber and big tree trunks and we found the 
remains of a fishing boat , Also a toy boat snd lots 

'f of cork floats we lugged home with the odd shell. 
Had a late lunch and I did up a couple 

of presents and we have written some business letters 
when I will cet the Christmas ones written I don't 
know, We had the sad news Fridizy of the death of 
Yrs Link , a cerebral. hemorage, She is the friend we 
knew for so many years at Lake O'Hara and v isi ted 
in Chigggo. I don't know what her husband will do for 
they enjoyed everything to-getber so much, We shall 
miss her in the mountains. 

Frida,y I had a busy dizy, trip to town 
early to mail things , then made a tiny sketch, 
Phyllis called me to have a cup of tea with her at 
11 , 30 and after eating toast and honey Chris and I 
decided it was so near our l unch time we better make 
it into lunch and so warmed up some soup and just 
continued eating , that and sardines and desert . I 
m~naged to make a small sketch of the town in the 
afternoon ending with tea at Chriees with Mrs Lowrey 
to read our cups , Ob yes I even made bran muffins 
during the da;y , Had to rush to get supper in the end 

Saturda;y I went to town with parcels 
to mail and ordered meat for the weekend, cl~aned 



a bit around the room , think ma;ybe that wes when 
I made the muffins for after lunch with Chris I 
know I made two le,yers for a cake as the oven was 
hot as I still had the two burners going . The cake 
came out real well except for burning on one side 
as there is only one slelf in the oven and I had to 
have one near one side . Frosted it laterwith 
Chocolate frosting, its pr etty darn good. ~ first 
le,yer cake] ~hen made a sketch for Chris to g~ve 
her father for Christmas , just a small one of the 
house. When I got back she was having an old man to 
tea, Mr Cameron, he lives alone in a little eh eck 
up the road and is blind in one eye and deaf in 
one ear and the wellfare people want to have him f.O 
to a home, but naturally he doesn't want to go . 
Phyllis and Christine came in too ~nd we had a real 
nice party , he reminised about the time he lived in 
Austral.ia and was in the arlJIY in Egypt etc . and 
seemed to enjoy himself . Chris and Phyllis bad met 
him on the road going home and asked him on the spur 
of the moment. When he got up to go he said he had 
lived here 20 years but this was the first real tea 
party be had ever been to. I expect it was because 
we had a tea table with a cloth and all. Vie all had 
to hustle to get supper.We figure we eat fr plan 
what to dook most of the time ] We do lots of joking. 

TJ.me now to ..J..ist.en to the Q,uia Kids now 
so will call this a letter, I listened to parts of 
the opera while making the muffins but find Wagner 
harder to listen to and do other things. 

Three more parcels came on Fride,y, they come 
about as fast a.s the letter ] Nuts and Candy look 
good to us . We were lucky to be ab le to buy one 
box here but wil l no'l'1 give that awa;y, however we will 
be able to get chocolate bars , they have 2700 coming. 

Loads of Hive 

( ~~-



Tofino , B.C. 
Tuesda,y,Dec.14 
1943, 

Dearest Mother , 
The time does go by so quickly and 

I do so few of the things I intend to , e speciaJ.ly 
in the letter writing line . Yesterda,y I hurried 
after breakfast and did up the last packages and 
took them down to the mail at nine- thirty came 
back and made a raismn loa~e , firxt the oven was 
too hot then too cold so it didn't bake too well 
but is edivle , It was Chris wash da_y so I asked them 
up for lunch and we had soup , left over pilchards 
which are locaJ. fish but canned in oil like sardines. 
very good . Phylis contributed some left over baked 
beans the kind that you cook in half an hour . 
and then we had lemon pie that Chris made for Sunda,y. 
~uite a meal . In the afternoon they went out for 
eggs at the 6lsons and our sheets at the Knotts and 
I wrote a letter to Tom Link and then went down to 
the mail with them. Its about half a mile walk from 
here and its ueuaJ.ly a good half hour or more if 
you do errands and have to wait at the post office . 
The Olsons gave them some fresh pork liver having 
killed a pig the day before and we all had a feed for 
supper1 it was very good. 

To-da,y was nzy- wash da,y and for the 
fun I kept track this morning of the trips up an« 
dovm stairs 2 made during the course of the morning. 
You might be amused so the list follows-

l trip down with potent bucket and slop pail to 
beach, washing them on return at pump. 

up with empty pails l 
l 

l 

l 

l 

II 

II 

II 

II 

down after washing out basin and bedroom 
pail and putting suds in slpp bucket 
also with empty water pail . 

up with pail of water to soak clothes in 
bedroom pail . 

" down, forgot gas tin to be filled on wa,y 
to town to ae9d wire . 

up to get gas tin. '-had it filled and luggd 
it back 2 gallons of ~as) 

l II down with gas tin . ( above} 
l " up with water pail filled at pump ~d gas . 
l II down with 2 pailaOlaoa.king clothes . 
l II 

up pump with large pantry pail for water. 
l II t'e.~h back with water. 
l II to porch for large tub, back to pantry, 
another trip to porch for other wash tub and back 

L Trip up with empty pail . 



l trip dovm with pail of hot water and box of soap. 
also kettle of hot water, 

l II 

up with kettle of cold water also pail of 
water. 

l II down with pail of hot water and more clothes . 
At this point I began washing the first batch of 
things, the cotton things and rinsed them, Then I 
decided by the look of the water I'd better start 
out fresh with the woolen and silk thing~ t his called 
for 
l trip to pump "' inlrback with two buvkets of cold 

1 
l 

water. 
II up eta.irs ·with this water to put on to heat . 
11 

down with pail of hot water which I put on 
Qhris stove . 

Then I joined Pbyl1is and Chris for a cup of tea and 
toast and honey, I t was Ps breakfast and C's 2nd. '1'\JO\~ 
then 
l trip up 
l II down with two pails of hot. 
l II up for ~~ s omething 
l II down again. 
l trip to pump for 2 pails of cold water. 
l II back to pantry , 
l II up with l pail of cold water for up here . 
l II down with kettle of hot water . and the big 

clo"t'lres-bcrtt-er --thtrrg that one ua-es to heat 
water on the stove. 

I washed the rest of the clothes Rnd hung them out 
l trip up with kettl e of fresh water Ma-b 
l II down and to pump for water. 
2 trips in and out of pantry with washtubs, its too 

narrow to carry ov~n at vnce . 
l trip up with pail of fresh water. 
This finished the ,vash but I made three round trips 
or more to get leftovers for lunch with Chris .You 
can see t here is quite a bit of exercise connected 
with house work. 

We were just finishing lunch about two when 
two ladies dropped in on Phyllis , they live in a 
house out on a beach 2½ miles from here . So it was 
three by the time we finished washing up after they 
had eaten the little we had left , 

Chris and I made a trip dovmtovm and found the 
boat would be in later so I made another trip ~t 
before supper so I didn't do much here this afternoon , 

Now I must get a few letter~ off and will start 
answering your questions in Jr(Y next letter. 

too , 
It was nice to hear from Russ , I had a letter 

Loads of loveand in case this is slow r eaching 
~oncord, A Merry Christmas to you all • 

..., 



Dearest Ju.other, 

Tofino, B .C 
lDhursdiw , 
Dec .16,1943. 

This letter miw not reach you in 
time for Christmas but hope it does and that you 
have a very happy one. ~o far you haven't mentioned 
whether or not Mildred and Cousin Jane are toge 
there , but am sure you won't be alone. We haven't 
quite decdded what to do over New Years . I thmnk 
Pete gets the diw on Christmas which will make a 
long weekend , We are going out for the New Year 
leave which Pete gets, I will leave on the Uchuck 
Monday and he will go out on Wednesday . We have 
hotel eeservations in Victoria but suddenly realized 
that we would have time to go to Banff for a couple 
of nights, eo i(f we can get space on the trt> in we 
may do that. It would mean more than just a trip to 
Victoria and Pete is rather anxious to check up on 
things at home and it will be April or Ma;y before 
he gets hie next leave. I' 11 let you know for 
certPin next letter what we pl an to do. 

Yesterday was fairly busy, a lot of 
hurried letters and notes to get off, then down to 
the mail and back to do the ironing which I finished 
before lunch. We had it in Chriees. In the a:fternoon 
I tried to make some cookies which didn't make •ery 
fast or easily somehow and I got hot as well , then 
down for the maix. not much as moat had come on the 
big boat the day before. It was a bit rainy but 
to- da.y has cleared again. 

Last evening great excitement in 
Tofino as it was the school concert in the Legion 
Hall . Pete di dn't go but I did with the oothera 
mostly because of Christine, the echool~eacher. 
It was r eally fun and interesting too, reminded me 
a bit of Ialesford,Uaine when Edit h and I spent a 
night at Billie Spurlinga and went to a dance there. 

It was pouring rain but that didn't 
keep anyone home, we wore rubber boots and raincoats 
end you could see twinkling flashlights approaching 
from all directions, The Legion Hall is quite larlge 
for the size of the town about the size of the 
Episcopal 6hurch Hall in Concord . There were two 
rows of wooden benches on either side of the asile 
all the children sitting in front and the mothers 
and small babies on the benches, the men all standing 
at the back of the hallr the only light a few Coleman 
lamps ( Gasoline lamps/ 



There must have been a lot of men from here who 
went to the last war for them to have such a good 
sized hall, and I suppose it also accounts a bit 
for this place not going ahead more in the last decadG 
Around the walls were very clever cartoons of the 
las t war , done by anartist who used to come here I 
think. 

The curtain was also painted , a Scotchman in 
kilts and three sort of Mickey mouse cats , I don't 
know what the significance was. It was cloth and just 
rolled up on a roller but there was never a hi t ch 
in its rise or fall or any noise . 

The concert.was remarkabl.J! good I thought , there 
was the start all singing II O Canada" and it ended 
with II God Save the Klh:mg" there wu e a good mSizy 
carols by both the four upper grades and the four 
primary grades . They sang very well, no musical 
accompaniment a.t all , but as Christine s~s they are 
used to singing without a piano or Sizything , Every 
word you could understand which I thought rather un
usual and they sang as if they knew what the words 
meant . There were also a few very short and mostly 
funny recitations and then theee short pla.;,-s As we 
all know the children by sight if not by name it ma.de 
it more interesting , The shyest little boy who can't 
look at you when he talks to you but turns his face 
away , was the shoemaker in. the II shoemaker and the 
elves" and was really good in the part , even wiping 
his nose very slowly and carefully on the back of his 
hand at one pmint ! Every one laughed but he didn't 
seem to mind and wiped it on his sleeve next time . 
An~ther little boy was a grandtather in one pla;yi 
and had a beard , very big and white, also a pipe 
which he held under the beard to get it into his 
mouth, One little girl evidently lost her shoes on 
the w~ down and had to go through her part in Gum 
boots . The little childeen had a march and were 
dressed as doll s, coming on in pairs whil e Christine 
pla.yed appropriate music on her violin. There were 
Two Teddy be ars , clowns etc. ·he children got a great 
kich. out of that . 

At t he end they asked if there were Sizy children 
pre school 588 who would like to give a rec itation 
or sing , and a tiey little girl about five got up 
all by herself$ Her mother was near us and looked 
quite startled as to what to expect) and she sang 
very sweetly some popular so~, you could hear every 
word, she was awfully cunning>. One father took his 
little son up to the platform and tried to coax him 
to perform. The father weighs about 200 and the son 
i s f our or five , the father nearly brought the house 



~"'°""" for he forgot how funny he would look or soung 
and talcing the child by the hand sort of trotted 
across the stage singing in a tiny voice " La,y that 
pist ol down - - - "whatever the words are , I laughed 
until the teers came , he did look so big and ,this 
little voice , and of course the child was too shy 
to open his mouth. It went off like clockwork and 
lasted less than anhour and a half , for I was home 
by nine thirty , 

We are to listen to Henry Aldrich now and then 
t o bed , It seems aP if we were al~a.vs going to bed 
and getting up, 

Lots of love to you all and a very :Uerry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year too . 

and ever so .much love to you 
~ .,._,\:i,. Cl ~• .l. , 



Dearest Mother , 

Tofino , B.C . 
Sunday ,Dec.19,1943. 

This letter will reach you about in time to sa,y 
" Happy New Year " and I would like to add 11 }!any of them 2 
though I reaJ.ize it is for a purely selfish reason on our part, 
but in any case I hope this new year will be a happier one for 
you Fnd that you will see mo8e of your family l 

We are spending to- dey quietly a t home, it is nice 
enough to go ~or a waJ.k but Pete enjoys most sitting reading and 
it is pretty chilly out to sit anywhere . We were out this morning 
for awahile , helped a J4r Guthrie put his thingu in the car for 
Pete to take in to-morrow and then drove him a few miles as he 
was Wal.king back to the Station . Then Pete helped Gordon Sinclair 
set up his oil barrel which is a bit of a trick but they do it 
for someone in the house nearly every weekend , There is a row of 
barrels of fuel oil under a cedar tree bJl the gate, each with a 
tap , when you lift the empty one down you have to put the spigot 
on the full one while it is up ~n end, then roll it up in place , 
it is pretty heavy and awkward smetimes . but they are geting good 
at it . Then we had lunch and have been listening to the Philamonic 
and Gladys Swarthouth and other nice programs . I have been catching 
up on the CaJ.gary HeraJ.d as aJ.l week I have been writing letters 
at night and no Jime for reading. Christine lent us 11 '!!hey took to 
the Woods 11which ii. want to tead. 

Yesterdey was so lovely that us three, Christine, 
Phyllis and I decided to try to find a little beach we had heard 
of behind the hospital. . We hurried with our Saturda.v chores , I try 
to tke clean the rooms a little better on the weekend , and we al.so 
made a trip down to1Jn in the morning . They had lunch up here as we 
listened to II Rigaletto II Lily Pons was lovely wasn't she? You can 
think of us as having lunch when you listen in Concord , the time is 
about 3 hours different here , 11 when its two in the afternoon with 
you . 

Fridey I made a lemon pie complete with meringue . 
Made the pie shell in the morning and then the filling and top 
in the afternoon , much to llzy' surprise it aame out perfectly. Mizy
be Fanny Farmer works best at Sea level . I twas easy to make too , 
I uee haJ.f the recipes for us, and for a pie it makes the top of 
our pyrex casserole size about four hel pings of pie , and 6 tarts 
vr more. the filling took a generous amount of SU8Sr but we have 
quite a bit. Got a wonderful big present fDmn Washi.ngton . like 
a hat box and it sa ys "Fruit cake II on the tag , it was quite heavy 
to carry home so should be wonderful to have . 

At present if the New Year Leaves are not cancelled 
we plan to go to Banff , I will leave here at noon about, on the 27th, 
thats the JJond!!iY after Christmas, spend the night in Port Alberni. 
go to Vancouver tuesd83' by bus and boat, spend that night in 
Vancouver and have Wednesd83' to shop etc . there,(hope to get 
Dorotjzy to stey with me at the hotel) ~ Pete will join me then 



to take the train that night to Banff. We will reach Banff the 
afternoon of Thur4dFzy Dec . 30th will have that night , all neEt 
da_y and then leave on Saturdizy morning at noon to return. If the 
weather is cold the trains coming back might be late which would 
suit us fine . It seems a long WfJ8 to go for such a short time but 
we figure it is worth it . We ma_y be back the following J!ondizy. 

Have a few letters I must write and there is a lovely 
concert on the radio which this typing doesn't improve. 

Happy Mew Year to you all and heaps of love 

~~~ ' 
"?.') , ~~1 ~~ ~--~~-. ~ 1"0J:) .\,~ •. ~cM.. !~ ,J. 
~ ~ ,:, ~ W. ~ ~\J.fNI , U)( CMOUA li 

~\s.~~-



Dearest llother , 

Tofino ,i .e. 
Tuesda;y , 
Dec , 21,1943 , 

It is getting nearer and nearer to Christmas and 
a bit hard to realize up here where there are still fushias blooming 
in the yard ( those magenta colored flowers that hang down, think 
that is the±r mame) and blackberries without any flavor still on 
the bushes . However we do have heavy frosts each night now and 
it is so pretty in the mornihgs , in fact where the sun doesn't stril e 
the frost eta.ye all day . Seems funny to have the pebbles on the 
beacn f lDo:>.o,n. 

This has been a busy da;y , yesterday was fairly fu~l . 
Had some parcels to mail for a friend of Petes and so went ~down 
early yesterda,y morninp , then right after lunch Chris and I went 
up to lira Knotts for sheets and sta,yed to tea and to the Olsons for 
eggs where we wouldn't sit down in case we stayed , They were startig 
to cut down two enormous twin Cedar trees beside the road, a land 
mark here but dieing at the top and leaning a little further all 
the ti3e over the road, we were anxious to see them faJ.l,_~d as they 
saad it would be about ten this morning we decided to go~en. 1hen I went down for the mail after tea first with llrs Lowry who 
was visiting Phyllis when we got back, I also had all the water to 
get to heat for the washing to- da_y and my Christmas tree to fix. 
It sits in pebbles in a tomato, can so you can imagine how large 
it is , about a foot high and some sort of hemlock but just the shaj)e 
of a little tr2e, Chris has given me a l ot of little star stickers 
she had left over and I am going to stick them to eiPi thread 
and hang them or strfg them stuck to-gether, it should look rather 
nice , We aren't doing anything very special for Christmas , by the 
looks of our bundles it will ta.lee a good part of the da,y to open 
them~ Jean's book came yesterda.v , every one has come in good shape , 
At first we weren't going to r attempt another chicken but ma_y see if 
the Knotts have one they coul d kill and clean . 

This morning I started to wal!l!. early so as to be through 
by ten , did all the woolen things by then b.,c leaving the rest to 
soall, but v1hen ~hris and I got up there we found the tree had been 
felled at nine so it was across the road and lo6ked pretty hopeless 
with two men only to tackle it . Seeing that the trunk is about 7 
or 8 feet thick. I am going up again now to see how much they have 4 
done and when the other part will be coming down for it would be 
fun to see , 

We went down to send a wire and shop and ma.lee a call and 
it was lunch time when we got back so I (inisheo l!zy' washing after• 
wards. Chris goes out to-morrow for Christmas with Gorden , he is 
getting a week of"bush leave"too which he hadn •t t aken before, Pete 
says they are to get one days travelling time and that means •· e 
will have two and a half days in Banff , three nights . so that is 
exciting . won't have to leave until Sunda,y noon. 1;, cc"w. ~ _ 





Dearest Mother, 

Tofino ,B. C. 
Thursday , 
Dec . 23 ,1943. 

Nearly Chrietaae and it looke a.a if 
ours would be pretty nice and quiet . Pete ie aJ.ready 
getting things , firet he came home with a cardboard 
container filled with preeente . A black tie , gum 
chocolate bar , tooth brmeh, comb , eoap dieh ani 
Styptic sticks for after shaving if you cut yourself. 
on the outside ' it eaye " Labor ' s Compliments for 
Victory with Christmas Greetings to our Armed Services , 
United Labor Christmas Cheer Fund for the United 
Ar.-llled Services . " Every man gete one evidently. 
Then yesterday wae the best of a.11 , he appeared at 
five o'clock and to- da_v and to-morrow and I guese 
Uonda.v and Tueeda.v ae well they don't have to work 
until t en in the morning and can leave at four , so 
we didn't get up until seven thirty and could have 
slept later . rather a nice gesture on the part of the 
h. o. 

Went down for the mail yesterd!\Y 
morning and then saw Chris off on the taxi, She had 
to leave at 10. 30 and they picked her up in a truck 
as the other twin Cedar was felled in the morning 
and so the taxi wae on the other side . ~hen ae Phyllis 
wae having her coffee I stopped and joined her and 
we talked so long that I suggested before finishing the 
coffee we make it lunch which we did. 

I had a.11 my iro--ning to do , not that 
it wae so much but the clothes were wet from rian in 
the night and so had to be dried in the room and of 
course I ironed them too eoon which makes a harder job , 
but wanted to get them out of the way , wae just 
starting to make eome custard when lfrs Ericksen and 
her daughter came in to see if the pantry needed 
cleaning etc . I had never had the daughter up so asked 
them for tea which we had just finish~d having , and the 
eta.ved until Pete suddenly appeared. ~he room was all 
confusion , what with tea dishes , Phyllis and some 
painted ehells ehe is making for tree decorations , and 
laundry hanging d~ing , eome ironed eome not , which 
divided the room in half, I had thrown a lot of things 
into the bed room when Urs Ericksen c8111e so that was 
nicely messed up too . "uess I will alwa_vs be in a mess . 
Pete went down with me to the mail and we were a bit 
late for supper , We asked Phullis up as she was aJ.l 
a.lone and instead of stew we just cooked the meat that 
wa_v and had canned tomatoes, it wasn't a very exciting 
meal but It was hard to do much else . 

This morning I wss late getting st:arted which 



s nice for a change and it was awfully dark, 
'finished the ironing and cleaned the rooms a bit 
and mean 't to go down town but wanted to write this 
first so it will go to-morrow. 

Ph;yllis is just up so we are going to have 
11 brunch II I guess they call it, but will answer c 
some of your letters first , 

Our stove is just like any ordinary coal or 
wood cook stove but where the coal box woul d be are 
t wo Oil burners , sort of likea kerosene stove burner 
but it ~urns some cheap grade of oil, ~ou just turn 
it up for more heat and light both burners for a 
medium or hot oven. Ours is a fine cooker and the 
oven bakes so ·well. 

the other families are Gordon and Chris 
Sinclair who live in the one room we were to have 
at first. He is in t he Air force a corporal in the 
maintenance and is a lineman. In the big room under 
us if Phyllis and Bill Hall , AB is a Lietneant in 
the Army, and Christine Swanson across the hall from 
us who is the School teacher. 

Your birthda,y party sounded very n ice at Mrs 
Mottee I am gild that she is feeling better . 

Guess you h~d better send the Sat Rev. of Lit . 
to Mildred as I don't seem to have time rto read them 
and would rather read a good book t hail be tantali~ed 
by ,&e-m~- I- o- ' t read. ~ut-we all enjoy- h1Clrl-ng the 
New Yorkers , 

The bathroom downstairs is the real 3 piece one 
with toilet like ours that has no water connection , 
but a cold water tap in the basin and tub. Our so 
called bathroom upstairs is really a hall closet with 
a window l~king out front but just a temporary bath 
room, 

Have had lunch with Pb;yllis and must go down 
town now, 

Loads of love and will send my next letter 
after Christmas from Port AlbeDni 

Love 
I' 
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